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ANNIVERSARY
ISSUE

SPRING, 1958

OUNDUP
MAGAZINE

THREE SCORE AND TEN YEARS
"The days of our years are
three score and ten years" says
King David in the Psalms. The lifetime of a man on earth is three
score and ten years.
And after that a man who has
merited well of God and fellow man
may look forward hopefully to a
new life-a life made glorious by
life with God.
Rev. Richard F. Ryan, S.J.
Th e life of one man may add up
to seventy years. But the lifetime of Regis College of the Sacred Heart with its three score and ten years of existence adds
up to the lifetime and life work of many men-heroic pioneer
priests and brothers and teachers of times past, and devoted
priests and brothers and lay faculty and staff members and
loyal friends and faithful students and alumni of the present.
It adds up to the lifetime, yes, we might better say, it
adds up to the life blood of Regis College of the Sacred Heart.
It was in the autumn of 1887, just seventy years ago,
that Father Dominic Pantanella, the Rector of Sacred Heart
College, moved down with his faculty of one priest, Father
Charles Chappius, and nine scholastics, one of whom was
Mr. William Forstall, and four lay-brothers, one of whom
was Brother Ben Tovani, and began the school that now
stands on our present Regis campus.
When the school opened that fall, the faculty of Regis
numbered six priests, five scholastics and four coadjutor
brothers, making fifteen in all. Seventy years is a long time
and all of these men have gone to their well-merited rewards.
Other men by the tens and twenties have come to replace them; and with the growth of the school, the names
of illustrious lay teachers have been added to the list of beloved and well-remembered Jesuits.
But there is one thing about Regis College that has remained constant. And that is the spirit of the men who left
their homes, some in distant lands, to come as pioneers to
Colorado, not to dig for gold or silver but to lay foundations
on which to build and mould the characters of noble men.
And thanks to the help of the Sacred Heart under
whose aegis they set forth, these foundations were laid well,
and Sacred Heart College, later to be known as Regis College, founded by men devoted to the Heart of Christ, saw
His promise fulfilled-"! shall bless all their undertakings."
Regis College over these years has been singularly
blessed-blessed in her founders, blessed in her teachers,
blessed in her students, blessed in her alumni, blessed
in her friends.
Three score and ten years is a long time; the whole
lifetime, in fact, of a man on earth.
May Regis College in the next three score and ten years
of its lifetime continue to mer\t well of God and man, and
so look forward hopefully to a new, glorious life under God.
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• Pages 4-1 I . . . Judging by "The Jesuit Centuries,"
you're liable to find a Jesuit almost anywhere- in the court
of a Chinese emperor or breaking trail through the Maine
woods on a scientific expedition.

• Pages 8-9 . . . The "campus" of the world's largest
"university" stretches from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and
from Canada to the Gulf of Mexico.

• Pages 12-15 . . . Limburger cheese would seem to be
far removed from things academic, but it has played its
part in the history of "Regis: The College the Pioneers Built."

• Page 16 . . . From Rome to Regis- an award 2,000
years old will be presented to outstanding citizens of Colorado at the Civis Princeps dinner on the evening of May 3.
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"Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam" has
been the Jesuit motto for 400 years,
and teaching has been one of their
main functions ever since they opened their first college at Messina,
Sicily, in 1548. Today, there are
some 600,000 Jesuit students, post
and present, in the U.S. alone.

Photographs credited to LIFE magazine were taken by Margaret Bourke-White, and appeared in a 14-page photographic essay in LIFE four years ago. They have been reproduced in this issue with the permission of LIFE.

Editor-Richard Connor
Regis Roundup Magazine, published four times a year by the
Regis College Public Information Office, West 50th and Lowell
Boulevard, Denver 21, Colorado. All material, letters and inquiries should be addressed to this office.
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Regis student looking west
from the campus to the mountains knows his college has close
geographical ties with those
majestic peaks. He knows, too,
that Regis is the only Catholic
men's college in an area equal in
size to central Europe. It is a fittingly appropriate comment on
the world-wide scope of the Society of Jesus that Regis' very
name is 'imported' across half a
continent and a great ocean. St.
John Francis Regis, S.J., a selfless worker in the mountainous
regions of France, died at LaLouvesc in 1640, and was canonized in 1737. This hand-carved
statue is now installed in a nook
in the Administration Building
as a reminder of Regis' namesake,
St. John Francis Regis, S.J.,
"Apostle of the High Mountains."

by
DICK CoNNOR
ou NEVER WIN an argument with a Jesuit.

Y

countries, Norway and Switzerland, still forbid them within
their boundaries.

This mastery, plus their general brilliance and accomplishments in education, science, and a hundred other fields,
has brought them to positions of great influence and prestige. It has also brought them to the edge of extinction as
a group, and fostered a thousand rumors, falsehoods, misconceptions, and jealousies. It has even introduced a new
word- jesuitical- to the dictionary.

Ignatius of Loyola was born in 1491, and spent his
early manhood as a Spanish nobleman-knight before a
cannon ball shattered his leg during the battle at Pomplona
in 1521.

Whether it's said in jest, as a compliment, or in plain
frustration, this comment has been heard frequently in
many lands and in many languages. Since a caballero founded the Order more than 400 years ago, the members of the
Society of Jesus have been noted for their dialectic.

This forensic skill has, in short, made them one of the
most cussed and discussed religious orders in the history of
the Church.
Since they began in 1534, the Jesuits have faced the
turmoil of four centuries of change, from the sweeping and
often bitter religious revolt of the 16th and 17th centuries,
through the growth and development of nationalism, imperialism, and industralization, down to the present-day
threats of fascism, communism, and materialism.
They are historically credited with playing a large and
vital role in stopping the spread of the Protestant Reformation, yet some of their strongest opposition has come from
within the Church. Because several European monarchs
threatened to nationalize their state churches if he refused,
Pope Clement XIV was forced to officially suppress the
Society of Jesus in the summer of 1773, and it was not fully
restored until 1814.
(Surprisingly, during this period when Jesuits no longer
existed as an organized body -in_most of the world, Catherine
II of Russia refused to permit the promulgation of the brief
of suppression, and a tiny segment of the once-great order
preserved the unbroken link with 1534.)
At one time or another during the past 200 years, 18
countries and provinces have banned the Jesuits, and two

Despite these obstacles, their magnificent achievements
have earned them the unofficial but highly descriptive title
of "The Pope's Light Cavalry." It's an appropriate title
when applied to a religious order which was founded by an
ex-soldier who turned to God while recuperating from a
battle wound.

Since nothing else was available, Ignatius read a Life
of Christ and The Flowers of the Saints while waiting for
his leg to mend. He emerged from the experience with a permanently crippled leg and a profoundly altered outlook on
his mission in life.
He was fired with the zeal to fight in the army of
Christ, and, characteristically, action followed decision.
By 1534 he had gathered a small group of similarly
dedicated men about him and founded the Society of Jesus
under the motto, "Ad Maiorem Dei Gloriam (For the Greater Glory of God)." Pope Paul III solemnly confirmed the
order in 1540.

A

LMOST FROM THE BEGINNING, teaching was one of itS primary functions. Of the 10 founding fathers, all held
master's degrees from the University of Paris, authorizing
them to teach anywhere.
They moved into the field of education with vigor,
responding to the surge of renewed interest in schools in the
16th century. Their first college opened at Messina, Sicily,
in the spring of 1548, and another was started at Palermo
the following year. Within SO years, Jesuits were _operating
more than 245 schools, and few had enrollments lower than
500.
Ignatius also dispatched Jesuit missionaries to all parts
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of the world, including India, China, Japan, South America,
and North America.
Their learning and ability so impressed the emporer
of China that he made them mandarins in his court, and
they served on the imperial staffs for more than 100 years.
Jesuits were on the North American scene as early
as 1566, and the historian George Bancroft says of their
work in French America that "not a cape was rounded, not
a river discovered without a Jesuit having shown the way."
St. Isaac Jogues planted the cross at historic Sault Ste.
Marie in 1641, while Father Marquette's famous 1673 Mississippi expedition with Louis Jolliet is a matter of study for
every school child. He, with his party, was the first white
man in what is now the state of Iowa.
Another Jesuit, Father Peter de Smet, trudged more
than 200,000 miles in ministering to the Indians of the
Rocky Mountain territory in the pre-Civil War days.
Explorer-missionaries such as Fathers Marquette,
Jogues, and DeSmet have left their imprint on the early
history of the nation, but present-day priests and brothers
are continuing to add to the Jesuit record in the missionary
field.
More than 6,000 Jesuits are currently engaged in mission work around the world, from remote South American
jungles to the frozen stretches of the Bering Straits in sight
of Soviet outposts.
Of these, more than 1,100 are Americans, serving 16
missions, speaking 24 languages, and caring for 1,200 mission centers dotted over some 2 million square miles.

E

but particularly higher education, is an integral part of the Jesuit mission system.
Hundreds of schools have blossomed under their administration.
DUCATION AT ALL LEVELS,

Rev. John LaFarge, S.J., called this emphasis on educa tion the "ruling trait of Jesuit mission work" abroad as well
as at home, and cited the following statistics:
In American Jesuit missions, members conduct 15 colleges and universities (plus the new one in Seoul, Korea),
and staff 23 high schools and six seminaries for native
clergy. They also direct 66 high schools, 280 elementary
schools and 71 medical dispensaries, and serve 198 mission
churches, 24 hospitals, and 26 orphanages.

I

Their work and efforts are not limited to formal education or to the spiritual side of a native's life, however.
They have formed cooperatives and credit unions
among farmers , banana workers, chicle growers and fishermen, and helped them to help themselves by raising their
standards of living.
In Honduras, for example, the Jesuits have taught Indians how to fatten their hogs and sell them by the pound
to command a better price than they had been receiving by
selling them by the head.
While Jesuit missionaries have been forging this enviable record in the forgotten corners of the world for more
than 400 years, others have been building one of the most
imposing educational systems in history.
-5-
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THE JESUIT CENTURIES
Today, there are some 220 Jesuit-operated colleges and
universities throughout the world. In the U.S. alone, there
are 28 Jesuit colleges and universities enrolling a combined
total of 110,934 students.
operating in the United States
since 1789, the year Georgetown University was founded in Washington, D.C., and the scope of this operation is
pointed out by their current expansion plans.

J

ESUIT COLLEGES HAVE BEEN

Although complete figures aren't available since several
schools haven't finished their full estimates, these 28 schools
have a proposed expansion outlay which has already passed
the $127 million mark.
There are approximately 600,000 past and present
Jesuit students living in the United States today.
Perhaps the most amazing fact in this entire record is
that each of these students, plus their predecessors over the
past four centuries, has been taught by a system based on
the famous Jesuit Ratio Studiorum, or the Jesuit Code of
Liberal Education.
This plan of studies stems from the conviction that the
goal of a broad human culture can best be reached by sound,
integrated courses in scholastic philosophy and religion,
built on a foundation of classical and modern languages,
history, mathematics, physical sciences, and social studies.
In practice, formal lecture periods are replaced by close
personal contact between student and teacher through question and answer sessions, repetitions, quizzes, and seminarlike discussion periods.
Although Jesuits have no monopoly on this method
today, it represented a radical change when introduced in

the 16th century, and has been practiced by them ever since.
To prepare for his work as a teacher, a Jesuit first
undergoes the longest training period required by any religious order.
Thirteen years of intensive study, work, and prayer
precede his ordination to the priesthood, and another two
years follow it.
The two-year Novitiate period consists mainly in the
study of the spiritual life and in manual work, but also includes regular courses in Latin- spoken daily during work
and part-time at recreation- Greek, speech, and religion.
Following this comes another two-year period called
the Ju,niorate, which is actually a very accelerated and intense liberal arts program, with more work being done than
in a regular college because most of the distractions are
eliminated. It includes more Latin, Greek, and speech, plus
English literature, history, and education courses.
The third period, Philosophy, takes place at one of the
Society's major universities. This three-year period sees the
young Jesuit moving into more advanced study, taking one
year each of metaphysics, epistemology, rational psychology,
cosmology, natural theology, and ethics. In addition, everyone also takes logic, physics, biology, experimental psychology, mathematics, chemistry and speech.
usually a year or two after it begins,
the young philosopher receives his bachelor's degree,
and it is also in this period that he begins to specialize in his
chosen field of English, mathematics, science, or others.

D

URING THIS PERIOD,

Many also complete their work on a master's degree

Intensive preparation lor
a Jesuit's life work of
teaching and other duties
takes 15 years.
LIFE
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Ganey
Marion
Father
sails to an island off
British Honduras where
Jesuits have organized
" co-op " among
fishermen. Other modes of
transportation used by
missionaries include mule
LIFE
and airplane.

Last year more than 250,000 men attended retreats
conducted at 32 Jesuit
retreat houses in the
United States.
LIFE
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before the period ends, or else are given a year out from the
next period to do so.
In this next period, the Regency, the Jesuit switches
places from the front to the back of the desk. He is assigned
for three years to one of the Society's high schools as a teacher, and begins to put his past seven or eight years of study
to classroom use.
He turns back to the quiet, contemplative and academic
life for another four years when he enters Theology. (He
is ordained at the end of the thirteenth year as a Jesuit, but
still spends one additional year in the study of theology.)
During this next-to-the-last portion of his training, he
spends two years on moral theology (confessional rna tter),
the Bible, and the Sacraments, two years on the Church, the
sources of revelation, Christ, God, grace, canon law, speech,
archaeology, Hebrew, Church history, pastoral theology, and
ceremonies.
Finally, after this rigorous and prolonged period of 14
years of training, teaching, study, and prayer, he finds himself, in a way, right back where he started.
This final 10-month period is known as the Tertianship, and amounts to a third year of novitiate. The 30-day
retreat is made again, and the year is devoted to scientific
study of the spiritual life and its masters, and a study of the
laws of the Order.

J

been in close contact with the
men and problems of their times, and, with their training
and mental discipline, it isn't surprising that so many have
achieved national and international recognition in fields
ranging from astronomy to paleontology, and from archeology to labor relations.
ESUITS HAVE TRADITIONALLY

In earlier centuries, Father Francisco Suarez was a
noted theologian, and Father Angelo Secchi was one of the

founders of modern astronomy. Other well-known Jesuits
of the past include Fathers Gerard Manley Hopkins, the
poet; George Kamel, the botanist for whom the camellia is
named, and Robert Bellarmine, the theologian and defender
of Galileo.
Father Roberto Busa, of the Aloisianum Jesuit College
in Gualarate, Italy, recently supervised the transfer of some
30,000 words from the Dead Sea Scrolls to IBM cards to
facilitate scholarly study; Fathers Joseph Lynch of Fordham
and Daniel Linehan of the Weston Observatory are leading
seismologists, while the Artie explorations of Father Bernard
Hubbard of Santa Clara are known to millions. Father
John Courtney Murray, theologian and editor, has done
much to define the Church-State relationship in the United
States.
World-wide, Jesuits work in 71 missions, 6,640 mission
stations, 4,000 schools, 350 hospitals, and 16 leprosaria; publish 1,320 periodicals in SO different languages; administer
174 retreat houses, man the Vatican radio, edit the Vatican
newspaper, and staff Rome's Gregorian University.
Across the country, the Jesuits have 13 law, eight engineering, seven dental, five medical, and 16 graduate schools.
These include the famous School of Foreign Service at
Georgetown, and St. Louis University's Parks College of
Aeronautical Technology, which offers training in rocket
engineering and space technology.
In the United States, the Jesuits operate 18 seismological observatories (including one at Regis College), 10
more than the U.S. government.
The list is long, brilliant, and continuing. At the beginning of this year there were some 33,000 Jesuits, and
the order is the largest and fastest-growing in the Church.
While it may not pay to argue with a "Jebbie," their
distinguished history is proof that any time spent listening
to one probably won't be wasted.

Newly-ordained
Jesuits
advance to the altar rail
to bless parents and embrace their mothers. Ord·
ination comes after 13
years in the Order.

LIFE
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Astronomer, Father Francis J. Heyden of
Georgetown, is an expert on eel i pses of
the sun.
LIFE

Father Roberto Bus a of Italy recently
supervised the transfer of some 30,000
words from the Dead Sea Scrolls to IBM
cards. The cards will speed, simplify
study for scholars.

Father Daniel Linehan, famed seismolo-

Father John La Farge has written extensively on international problems and liturgical arts.
LIFE

BY FRANK MoRRiss

REGIS • • •

"Digitus Dei Est Hie." - Bishop Machebeuf
to Father Pantanella

Tile College tile Pioneer• lullt
Regis College is a child of the missions. It is truly part
of the pioneer days of this region, having been fathered by
the religious zeal of the early clergy, and kept alive by the
rugged spirit of settlers, both priest and layman.
Archbishop Lamy died the year Sacred Heart College
was moved from Morrison to Denver. The school was
actually the fulfillment of a dream of Father Machebeuf,
who had been Archbishop Lamy's aide-de-camp in those
rugged and dangerous days in New Mexico. Had Willa
Cather told all of the hopes of those two men, she would
have written about the school tpat cam:e to be Regis- for
it was part of their aspirations for this difficult land.

He also found His Grace anxious to see his dream come
true- not in a year, or even after several months, but that
very fall! Indeed, Father Pantanella arrived in Morrison in
August and with true Jesuitical obedience (if not without
some mental headshaking) he opened the college in September with two lads with the modest names of John and
David Walker as the first students. The college was under
way.
Of its four-year stay in Morrison, suffice it to say the
college survived the raging floods of Bear Creek, an attempt
by a homesick student to burn it down, and an Episcopal
crisis that occured on the first visit of Bishop Machebeuf.
This resulted from the prelate's love for
Iimburger cheese, a morsel of which he
brought with him and placed upon the piano
in his suite. Father F. X. Kowald, S.J., explains the outcome thus:

But if the infant college was Bishop
Machebeuf's dream, Father Pantanella was its
godparent. He had been at the ill-starred
Jesuit college of Las Vegas, N . Mexico, which
actually survived up until 1888, the year
Sacred Heart College moved to Denver. As
second president of the Las Vegas College,
he was in the midst of the controversy that
involved the Jesuits and Archbishop J. B.
Salpointe when the priests at the college
wished to have First Communion in the
school's chapel for their own students. It was
this unhappy situation that undoubtedly
helped convince Father Pantanella that there
was no future for the college in New Mexico.

"Meanwhile, one of the servants was
ordered to dust and tidy up the Bishop's suite
of rooms, one of which contained an upright
piano on which lessons were given in his absence . . . The servant spied the well, but
roughly wrapt package, opened it, smelled at
it and cast it disgustingly (sic) out of the window on to the road. When the Bishop complained about the loss of his precious and delicious tidbit, and the Rector summoned and
questioned the servant, who had charge of the
Bishop Machebeuf was no man to overBishop Machebeuf
room, the latter naively remarked with a look
look such an opportunity. He packed the
of
loathing
and
anger, that he thought it was a rotten and
Jesuit off to Rome to argue for a college in Colorado- and
dirty prank of some mean student, perpetrated against the
Father Pantanella's persuasive powers were successful.
music teacher, and threw it away. He had never seen or
Father Dominic Pantanella, S.J., seemed to combine smelt " Limburger" in all his life. Needless to say, in the
the ability "to do" with the mind of a scholar. He had future, when the Bishop paid a visit to the college, he was
taught philosophy and theology for 14 years at Woodstock, honored with his favorite dish, gracing the table in a most
before being sent to New Mexico to head the college there in conspicuous place."
1883. There he might have remained, had the school sucWhen it became necessary to move the school, Father
ceeded- utilizing his academic background to build a resPantanella made plans to take it- not to Denver- but to
pected institution of higher learning.
Colorado Springs. That evidently was not part of Bishop
But for this priest, with a name as pungent as tobacco, Machebeuf's dream. H e ordered the school to come to Dena kindness that brought him the affection of youths, there ver, and come it did- to the Highlands area on the fringe
was destined the role of a founder, a builder.
of North Denver, a spot at the time that must have seemed
When he returned from Rome in 1884, he found that nearly as remote as Morrison. He might have chosen in,
Bishop Machebeuf, with a rather un-Episcopal impetuosity, near West 39th Street. The years have shown he decided
had bought property in Morrison- namely, the "Swiss right.
Cottage," a hotel in what was a community considerably
distant from the Queen City, which itself was considerably
distant from anywhere else.

There, on the land given by a real estate promotion
company, Father Pantanella built his college- a great stone
rectangle, modestly plain for the time, showing no great
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Swiss Cottage, the original 'Regis' in Morrison, 1884
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architectural imagination, but solid and firm like the education it was to dispense. This is the building that remains
the heart of the college to this day- the Administration
Building, with its high ceilings and shadowy halls.
Ground was broken Sept. 13, 1887. The building was to
cost $111,846.13, and to finance it Father Pantanella borrowed in Holland and Belgium, where interest rates were
only four per cent. Classes were opened Sept. 5, 1888,
although it would be months before the building was completed.
Father Pantanella apparently had that in mind when
he requested some other priest be named president. He
wished to build right and completely. Consequently Father
Salvadore Persone came from Las Vegas, N.M., to be first
president. Father Pantanella, ironically, was never to hold
that post.
The school year began Sept. 10. By Nov. 19 there were
120 pupils. And by December the school boasted a newspaper, The Highlander, which survived only until 1893.
In 1890, 10 youths received degrees in the first class to
be graduated from a Jesuit college in the Rocky Mountain
region and the Southwest.
All of this had been accomplished by the Neapolitan
Jesuits of the New Mexico -Colorado Mission. In August,
1910, the mission era came to an end. The New MexicoColorado Mission was disbanded and Sacred Heart College
was put under the Missouri Province.
Two years later it was decided to change the name to
Regis. S.H.C. had irreverently- but not without affection
~come to be known as "The SHaCk." The change must
have been significant, if not apocalyptic, to Father Pantanella. "People know the College of the Sacred Heart, and
they will know no other," said the aged Jesuit, with the
loyalty a devoted parent shows to his child. And if he were
not literally correct, surely in spirit it is true, for the college
people know today is the one he built.
Father Pantanella was nearly 90 when this change took
place. A year later he was mourned by the college he had
built, no matter what the name. He died in his 55th year as
a priest, his 70th as a Jesuit.

stood in lonely silence, depending upon the fortunes of football at the school. The sport was dropped in 1931, after
reaching its zenith in 1927, when Regis defeated Loyola of
California and Des Moines University, among others. It
was begun a few years later, but finally died in 1943 in a
move followed by most Jesuit colleges in the nation.
Any further Regis expansion was postponed by World
War II. Immediately afterward Father John ] . Flanagan,
S.J., then president, obtained a Quonset-type structure from
the government and had it moved to the campus as DeSmet
Hall. In 1949 the chapel was built, giving the college an
independent church to serve as its heart for the first time.
Carroll Hall had been the college to generations of
Rangers. But with the building of Loyola Hall in 1951, that
became the college to the new generation of post-war Rangers.
The addition of O'Connell Hall, a residence building,
and the Student Center building, in 1957, radically altered
the appearance of the campus. The college had reached a
point of development that would have surprised even the
energetic Father Pantanella.
O'Connell Hall was named for a Las Animas Catholic
who in the depth of the depression nearly single-handedly
saved Regis from a closing that might have been permanent.
Alumni, led by Monsignor Hugh L. McMenamin, rector of
the Denver Cathedral, had tried a drive to save the college,
but without notable success. An unexpected gift from
O'Connell kept the school's doors open. In 1937, Father
Robert Kelly, S.J., the president, could announce that the
crisis was over.
Regis now stands a well-knit, growing liberal arts
college, but offering also courses to suit the day in business
and science. It has a growing student body, loyal alumni,
and topnotch faculty. But it has more. It has tradition.
Brother Ben, beginning his grotto from original building materials left over from the very first college building,
and still building more than a half century later; the expulsion of 40 students who had defied the authorities to take
a free day, and found themselves expelled in a move that
almost wrecked the college, but at the same time gave it
respect and fresh impetus; Father Forstall's seismograph;
brilliant faculty members with enough eccentricities to endear themselves to students hearts and memories- Father
McCarthy, Father Bilgery, Father Joe Ryan, and Father
Doyle; the rolling, rocking trolley car down Lowell, which
always seemed threatening to jump into Rocky Mountain
Lake (and which on occasion was kidnapped by students in
the earlier, "rough and ready" days); the St. Patrick's
day baseball "game."

He had lived long enough to see a new wing added
-in 1921- to the building he constructed. This was the
first expansion of the new Regis College in a growth that
has not yet ceased. Two years later Carroll Hall was built"of Gothic architecture and it has been commended by architects in this part of the country. The Denver Catholic Register noted with journalistic enthusiasm: "In the basement
are a small chapel and a barber shop. Space is provided for
a bowling alley and a billiard room." The barber shop
rapidly disappeared, and the bowling alleys never materialized; but it was a good idea. Billiards, however, remained
the popular Carroll Hall sport until modern times (with a
hint, even, that pool was indulged in.) The tiny Carroll
chapel was, of course, used much by boarders. But to generations of Rangers, the Regis chapel was on the second
floor of the Administration Building.

And Regis' sons -lawyers, judges, political leaders;
writers and scientists. And some- more, perhaps than the
school owed- with their name written on the plaque of
honorable death for their country.

In the same year the Regis Stadium was built- and it
intermittently rang to the cheers of "On Rangers!" and

Surely Bisop Machebeuf was right- "Digitus Dei Est
Hie." May it remain so.
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Regis Today ...

O'Connell Hall

-..: .::;_- -

Rev. Dominic Pantanella, S.J .

-- -Rev. Robert G. Kelley, S.J.

---

-----

Carroll Hall

Rev. Richard F. Ryan, S.J.

Loyola Hall

Rev. Raphael C. McCarthy, S.J.

-- -- -

Student Center

'-._

l

\

Administration Building

Rev. John J . Flanagan, S.J .

. . . and its Jesuit Builders

IJRINCBIJS

2,000 years old ... the Civis Princeps award comes to the Regis
campus on May 3 to honor 16
distinguished men and women ...
Designed by Denver artist William
Joseph, the medal is cast in bronze
and mau~ted in semi-precious
wood . . . In Caesar's day, first
citizens of the Roman Empire received this honor for their achievements in various fields . . . 2,000
years later, 16 Colorado citizens
will be honored as First Citizens
in their various fields . . . The
awards will be presented at the
Civis PrincE::ps dinner in Regis'
student center on Saturday, May
3, to climax a week-long observance of Regis' 70 years in Colorado as citizen and educator.
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